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n  More Than 48 Years of Results

The Geary Company has been creating, placing and directing advertising campaigns in 

Las Vegas since 1969. What started as a mom and pop agency (literally) specializing in 

entertainment has grown to a full-service agency, adding retail, gaming, law, medical and 

many other categories to their client list. And though that client list has included some of 

the world’s biggest stars, from the King of Rock and Roll (Elvis was our very first client) to 

the Chairman of the Board, ol’ Blue Eyes, himself, the Geary Company is still known for 

its family feel and personal touch. 

The Geary Company’s first client. 
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CASINO • HOTEL

CASINO • HOTEL

CASINO • HOTEL

GAMING

n  Casino & Resort Experience

D E N V E R  T E C H  C E N T E R H U N T I N G T O N  B E A C H M I S S I O N  B A Y L A K E  L A S  V E G A ST A M A Y A M A N C H E S T E R

FULL HOUSE RESORTS

FULL HOUSE
RESORTS

FULL HOUSE RESORTS

A  G A M I N G  C O M PA N Y
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n  Casino & Resort Experience (Continued)
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“They know their job and are acutely aware of our budgets and 
financial goals. Plus, you work with the agency principals, not a junior 
employee once they get the business. That’s rare these days.”

 Sean Sullivan, General Manager
 Meadows Racetrack & Casino, Washington, PA

“They delivered the most up-to-date 
ideas with tremendous creativity.”
 Robert Purdy, General Manager
 Hyatt Regency

“Great values. Utmost integrity. 
A commitment to customer 
service.”
 John Sheldon, CMO
 Full House Resorts, Inc.

They provided thoughtful insight, identified new opportunities, 
leveraged partnerships to help increase exposure for our resort 
– and most importantly, helped us maximize each penny of our 
working budget as if it were their own.”

 Kurt Wuebbenhorst, Vice President of Sales
 The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas, Las Vegas, NV

“The team at Geary provided the CVB all of 
the planning and execution of our destination 
marketing campaign with the utmost 
professionalism and marketing strategy that led 
to a successful campaign.”

 Webster Franklin, President and CEO
 Tunica Convention and Visitor’s Bureau, Tunica, MS

“The Geary Company is the only agency 
where I have been able to use ‘intuitive 
listening’, ‘creativity’, ‘execution’, ‘passion’, 
and ‘fun’ all in the same sentence.”
  John Cirrincione, General Manager
  Santa Ana Star Casino, Rio Rancho, NM

“Working with the Geary Company has been an immense 
pleasure. They’re creative, smart and fun; they really 
listen to us. Everything about the experience has felt 
collaborative – they really care about our success and 
that shines through in every exchange.”

   Danielle Kelly, Executive Director
   Neon Museum, Las Vegas, NV

What our clients say about us...
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n  Our Philosophy

The Geary Company has the heart of a retailer. We use our artistic ability and our business 

smarts to sell someone else’s products. Selling. Always selling. Convincing people to 

reserve a hotel room. To buy a vehicle. To purchase tickets. To act.

We refuse to waste our talents or our clients’ advertising dollars on vague, unmeasurable 

goals such as “building awareness” or “improving attitudes”. Our ultimate report card is 

based on something much clearer and precise: persuading the market to purchase our 

client’s product. If you make money, we succeeded. If you don’t, we failed. 

It’s that simple. It’s that blunt. Dick Geary, with Southwest Gas executives in 
1965, points with pride to his baby...a brand new 
bouncing billboard.
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n Client Wins

Despite a Tough Economy, Las Vegas Locals’ Sister Properties Move the Needle Up

By creating a single, focused message for the two Las Vegas Cannery Casino properties 

where no such message had previously existed, we helped the properties realize a 6% 

increase in profit (in a depressed economic market) while competitors’ profits were in 

decline.

Tunica Casino Gets New Look, Brand Re-launch, and Defies Odds

Having opened in 1994, the Fitz was one of the first casino/hotels in Tunica, Mississippi. 

By 2010, the Fitz was beginning to look like one of the oldest casino hotels. So they 

gave the property a complete makeover. We were asked to promote that remodel and 

bring new energy to the property.

We used the remodeling as an opportunity for a rebranding of the Fitz, and in doing so, 

we found a unique voice for the property who talked to the audience as a friend would. 

He wasn’t some deep-voiced professional voice-actor– he was an Everyman. He was (and 

is) as much a part of the Fitz brand as the property itself, and for the first time in a long 

while, the property had a readily recognizable identity. And that identity was fun. People 

wanted in on that kind of contagious, friendly spirit, and these efforts helped in bringing 

Fitz their number one coin-in day in the property’s 21-year history.

We love it when 
our clients win. 
In Las Vegas and 
across the country, 
our creative and 
strategic efforts 
have helped them 
achieve measurable 
success. Here are a 
few examples.
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n Client Wins

Western Pennsylvania Racetrack and Casino Wins Player’s Hearts, 

Sees Numbers Increase More Than 100%

We created a lighthearted TV and print campaign for The Meadows Racetrack & Casino 

in Washington, Pennsylvania that highlighted the way actual Meadows players and 

employees relate to each other. Its impact was immediate. The Meadows enjoyed a 126% 

increase in table play year-over-year on a monthly comparison. 

Pittsburgh’s First Casino Opens, Opening Coin-In Far Exceeds Expectations

“Get Ready” was the theme for the pre-opening and grand opening campaigns for 

the Rivers Casino. Utilizing the classic Smokey Robinson song covered by Rare Earth 

throughout the campaign, we helped generate a lot of enthusiasm in the market for the 

Rivers. Everyone was getting the “Get Ready” message through multiple mediums. Rare 

Earth even performed for the grand opening. The excitement was real– it generated more 

than $14 million dollars in coin-in, on opening day. Ownership and management was 

amazed at how well everything came together with very little revision. Geary Company was 

on board at Rivers constantly including a two-week stint leading up to grand opening.
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n Client Wins

Internationally Recognized Brand Comes To Vegas, Builds 20 Miles Off-Strip And Succeeds 

When Hyatt Regency made plans to open a location in Las Vegas, competitors were sure 

the brand’s newest location would fail, because it wouldn’t join other major brands “on the 

Strip.” It would be built at Lake Las Vegas, some 20 miles away from the iconic Las Vegas 

Boulevard. We handled this project from construction through its subsequent sale to Loews 

six years later– creating all collateral, branding amenities throughout the property with logos 

and its own proprietary font. 

Despite the location (or quite possibly because of it), travelers and meeting planners thought 

the concept of “Beyond Las Vegas, Beyond the Crowds, Beyond Your Imagination” was very 

appealing. The success of this property was also instrumental in a hugely profitable sale of 

the property to the Loews Hotel Group in 2006.

Locals’ Tradition Breaks Age Barrier, Attracts Younger Demo While Retaining Older Crowd

The Fiesta Hotel & Casino initiated a major $39 million dollar expansion project, which would 

triple their casino space and introduce multiple restaurants, lounges and entertainment 

options. Already working with the Maloof family and this very successful local casino/hotel, The 

Geary Company was challenged with launching the expansion. Our mandate was to introduce a 

younger demographic to the casino without alienating their current 50+ gaming clientele.

The launch was centered around the Sammy Hagar hit “Mas Tequila,” which we translated 

into “Mas Fiesta,” or “More Fiesta” for everyone to enjoy. Hagar’s appeal spans several age 

groups – he was cool 30 years ago, and he’s still cool today. More gaming, more food, more 

entertainment . . . More Fun! 
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n Client Wins

(Mas Fiesta Continued) 

Through print, radio, television, direct mail and coupon books – Fiesta enjoyed higher 

volume in slot play and a higher quality player at the table games. It succeeded in 

attracting a much younger demographic, and they happily coexisted with the older, 

established patrons. The look of this campaign laid the groundwork for the Maloofs’ next 

project– which became The Palms.

Lagging Numbers Reverse Direction With New Strategy

Sam’s Town Hotel & Gambling Hall in Las Vegas had long been a locals’ favorite. But 

after a major expansion and an unsuccessful advertising campaign dwindled numbers 

rather than increasing them, the Geary Company was brought on board to reintroduce 

Sam’s Town, bring back its customer base and strengthen their loyalty, as well as woo 

new customers. 

The property had won several locally coveted “Best of Gaming” awards, and we thought 

it was a natural to ingrain in peoples’ consciousness that Sam’s Town was, simply put, 

“Simply the Best.” After purchasing the rights to the Tina Turner song of the same name, 

we built a campaign using billboards, print, television, radio and direct mail. 

The numbers grew significantly in a very competitive (and crowded) locals’ casino 

market. Sam’s Town Las Vegas’ success has made it the flagship property for Boyd 

Gaming.
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n Client Wins

How To Increase Traffic, Revenue In A Down Economy

Boyd Gaming in Las Vegas had four properties when we first worked with them: Sam’s 

Town, Suncoast, The Orleans and Gold Coast. We were tasked with building momentum for 

a recently launched multi-property, multi-tiered slot club through a million-dollar giveaway 

promotion designed to engage active members, stimulate low-play members and acquire 

new members. 

We used a multi-media campaign aimed squarely at the target demographic, including 

a direct mail piece containing a keepsake item in the form of drink coasters with fun, 

brand-oriented statements about the kind of savvy players who were Coast Casino 

customers. The coasters served as little billboard reminders in peoples’ homes, and one 

of the coasters served as a redemption piece for bonus entries into the million-dollar 

giveaway.

The response at the properties was so overwhelming, Coast had to quickly increase their 

order for forecast entries by 300%. And they experienced a significant increase in gaming 

action and floor traffic across the board in a down economy. Win-win!
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n Case Study #1

Rampart Casino at the Resort at Summerlin, Las Vegas, NV

The Task

Rampart Casino needed a way to differentiate themselves from their competition, who 

were geographically located right around the corner. The casino had been open for 16 

years, and they wanted new creative and an updated message.

The Solution

The property wasn’t known for anything specific, and the players’ club message 

was difficult to understand. We had to find one or more things that would help them 

stand out. We learned that players could redeem their points at 5X the value of their 

competitors. We developed a campaign that told players just how savvy they could be by 

playing at Rampart with the message, “My Momma Didn’t Raise No Fool”. We paired our 

primary message with the details, “Our Points are Worth 5X More”, and “Smart People 

Play with Resort Rewards”, and compared what players can earn at Rampart versus what 

other casinos give them. We went one step further and paired this message with day-to-

day messages, like specific promotions.
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n Case Study #1

The Results

Two months after the campaign was launched, Rampart beat their top competitor in overall 

monthly head count for the first time in their history. Prior to this, Rampart had beat competitors 

only on individual days.

In addition to the recent win over the competition, Rampart Casino at the JW Marriott Resort is 

enjoying brisk room bookings due to an aggressive online campaign generated by Geary’s digital 

team. In the ten months we’ve been working with Rampart, they have enjoyed a major increase 

in player count volume, moving from number 12 in the Las Vegas Locals market to number 4. 

The campaign reaches into the critical Southern California market with specific lifestyle overlays, 

and has generated an almost 5-1 return on investment.
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n Case Study #2

Tunica Convention and Visitors Bureau 

The Task

The TCVB wanted to attract more visitors from their neighbor to the north, Memphis. Tunica 

was losing some market share to a slot house/dog racing track that was closer to Memphis, 

but had far fewer amenities. 

The Solution

Geary won the account and created a multimedia campaign entitled “We Got It”, which 

highlighted everything Tunica had to offer. In addition to reaching that market with traditional 

media, we recommended establishing an online presence. With that, we could not only drive 

awareness in segments of the market that may be falling through the cracks of traditional 

media, we could also harvest email addresses to further our reach with our target in the 

Memphis DMA.

The Results

Despite a drop in overall gaming in Mississippi, and despite the closing of the Harrah’s 

property in Tunica (by far, the largest revenue generating casino in Tunica), Tunica gaming 

overall was up 5.3% year to year, coinciding with the last six months of the year’s efforts of 

the We Got It campaign. Our online performance was even greater. The resulting return on the 

six-month online campaign outperformed even their most optimistic expectations: 

 • Total Impressions: Over 18,000,000

 • Clicks & Engagements: Over 115,000

 • Website Traffic (in target DMA) increased by 669%, year over year

 • Over 7,000 email addresses collected
 • The overall campaign won Mississippi Tourism Association awards for    
  Tourism Promotion of the Year and Social Media Strategy of the Year 
  at the Mississippi Governor’s Conference on Tourism.

Todd Rundgren October 26, Horseshoe Casino & Hotel
Monster Cash Giveaway October 31, Bally’s Casino Tunica

Daily 3x Multiplier in October, Tunica Roadhouse Casino & Hotel 
The Great Outdoors Free Play & Ford F-150 Giveaway October, Gold Strike Casino Resort

Forever Young 50+ Club Mondays in October, Resorts Casino Tunica
3 Card Poker Tournament Thursdays in October, Sam’s Town Casino Resort

$180,000 Break the Bank Fridays & Saturdays in October, Fitz Casino Tunica
Prime Rib & Crab Legs at Epic Buffet Friday & Saturday Nights, Hollywood Casino Tunica

Senior Spin to Win Mondays in September, Resorts Casino Tunica

All Star Fantasy Football Challenge Now - December, Tunica Roadhouse Casino & Hotel

Penny Lane. More Bonuses. More Often. Fridays, Sam’s Town Casino Resort 

Rooms Starting at $39.99 Sundays-Thursdays, Bally’s Casino Tunica

Prime Rib & Crab Legs at Epic Buffet Fridays and Saturday Nights, Hollywood Casino Tunica

Earth, Wind & Fire October 4, Horseshoe Casino & Hotel

The Great Table Game October Hunt October 4, Fitz Casino Tunica

Gwen Sebastian October 11, Gold Strike Casino Resort

Daily Slot Tournaments in August, Tunica Roadhouse Casino & Hotel 

Super Senior Mondays in August, Bally’s Casino Tunica

3rd Annual Balloon Bash August 30-31, Fitz Casino & Hotel 

Atrium $19.99 Steak Special Sundays-Thursdays in August, Gold Strike Casino Resort

Win $1,000 Every Week for a Year Saturdays in August, Hollywood Casino Tunica

Collective Soul with Gin Blossoms August 30, Horseshoe Casino & Hotel

Free Slot Play Drawings Fridays in August, Resorts Casino Tunica

Corky’s Rib Eating Challenge August 30, Sam’s Town Casino Resort
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n Case Study #3

Santa Ana Star Casino, Albuquerque, NM 

The Task:

Santa Ana Star was the first casino in Albuquerque. It had opened 18 years earlier, and…well, 

time had kind of passed it by. We were called in to give it a little life and personality. We hit 

the ground running. 

The Solution:

As the casino had only a vague identity within the market, we needed to take them from 

passively forgettable to actively indispensable. To do that, we crafted a gaming-centric 

campaign, which included an element that was being largely ignored throughout that market. 

Fun. The message was a blunt force: “Certified Loosest Slots in New Mexico”, which we had 

verified by Casino Player and Strictly Slots magazines. Every statement we made reinforced 

this. The delivery of that message had to be energetic and buoyant to overcome the 

perception (which we had uncovered in our research) that the Star was “tired,” “sleepy” and 

“full of old people.” 

No one is saying that anymore.

The Results:

In the first six months of Geary handling the Star, 

they enjoyed 8 of the Top 10 coin-in days in their 

history. We took them from 6th (last) in the market 

to second. In less than five years working with 

them, Santa Ana Star also saw 30 of their top 33 

coin-in days, including their best day ever.
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n  Branding and Positioning

Regardless of the account, regardless of the type of business category—even a category 

we’re already very well acquainted with—our branding efforts always start with research. 

Like kids who tear apart household appliances to see what makes them work, we have 

that same burning curiosity to see what makes our clients’ businesses work. We read 

everything we can get our hands on about our clients. We tour. We interview. We ask 

good questions. We ask dumb questions. We get to know our clients’ customers. We 

get to know their competitors. And then we read some more. Only then do we start 

strategizing.

We’d love to say it was more mystical than that. But we’ve found that the magic is always 

in the product. Our job is simply to mine it and bring it into the open.

Fitz Casino & Hotel

FitzgeraldsTunica.com            fitzcasinotunica           fitzcasinoms

Must be 21 and a Key Rewards member. See club for rules. One entry for every 10 points earned on Key Rewards

card or with qualified rated table play from 12am Mondays - midnight each Friday. All entries must be activated by 

inserting your Key Rewards card in a slot machine two hours before each drawing on Friday for the 6pm-midnight

drawings. Management reserves the right to cancel, change, and modify the promotion or drawing. 

Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-522-4700. © 2013 Majestic Mississippi Gaming, LLC.

Fridays &
saturdays

in March
6pm – $100
7pm – $100
8pm – $150
9pm – $150

10pm – $250
11pm – $250

Midnight – $500

700
winners

FitzgeraldsTunica.com            fitzcasinotunica           fitzcasinoms
Must be 21 and a Key Rewards member. See host or table games rep for rules. Once entry for every 10 points earned on Key Rewards 

card or with qualified rated table play from Mondays at 12am through midnight on Fridays & Saturdays in May 2013. Members will 

activate their entries by inserting & removing their Key Rewards card in the slot machine. Entries are activated two hours before

each drawing hour for $126,000 Promo Cash drawings.  Management reserves the right to cancel, change, or modify the promotion. 

Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-522-4700. © 2013 Majestic Mississippi Gaming, LLC.

FitzgeraldsTunica.com            fi
tzcasinotunica           fit

zcasinoms

See Cashier Players Club for rules. Must be 21, a Key Rewards member, and present valid ID. One entry for every 10 points earned on Key Rewards card or with 

qualified rated table play from Mondays at 12am through midnight on Fridays & Saturdays, September 13-28. Members will activate their entries by inserting & 

removing their Key Rewards card in the slot machine. Entries are activated two hours before each drawing hour for the promo cash drawings. Management reserves 

the right to change, cancel or modify the promotion. Gaming restricted patrons prohibited. Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-522-4700. ©2013 Majestic Mississippi, LLC.

Fridays & Saturdays

September 13–28

10 Winners Every Hour • 6pm to Midnight

Win $200 Promo Cash

6pm • $200 Promo Cash • 10 winners

7pm • $200 Promo Cash • 10 winners

8pm • $200 Promo Cash • 10 winners

9pm • $200 Promo Cash • 10 winners

10pm • $200 Promo Cash • 10 winners

11pm • $200 Promo Cash • 10 winners

Midnight • $200 Promo Cash • 10 winners

FitzgeraldsTunica.com            fitzcasinotunica           fitzcasinoms
Must be 21, and a Key Rewards member. See Cashier Players Club for rules. Management reserves

the right to cancel, change, and modify the promotion. Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-522-4700.

Fridays & Saturdays, September 13–2810 winners every hourwin $200 Promo CashDrawings 6pm–Midnight
Receive one entry for every ten points earned Monday–Saturday. 
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n  Account Management

Worst thing about our account executives? We don’t take our clients to lunch twice a 

month. Best thing about our account executives? We don’t take our clients to lunch 

twice a month.

We admit it. We’re not the best schmoozers in the world. It’s not that we don’t love 

entertaining. We do! We just rarely find the time. We rarely even go out to lunch 

ourselves. Instead, we find ourselves spending every spare minute on the phone with 

the clients, sitting in on clients’ sales meetings, negotiating rates with the media, 

researching market trends, analyzing sales data, cajoling the creative department… 

in short, doing everything possible to provide the highest level of service for our 

clients. But, hey, if you want us for lunch, just say when and where. We’ll fit it in.

JW Marriott Las Vegas Resort & Spa

221 N Rampart Blvd, Las Vegas, Nevada 89145 I jwlasvegasresort.comVisit HawthornGrillLV.com for menus and reservations or call 702-507-5955

Connect or
Disconnect

Crave-worthy Fare • Rave-worthy Views
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n  Creative

The Geary creatives are—by ad agency standards—odd ducks. They actually “get” that 

this is a business. Sure they love making wonderful, award-winning advertising. But, 

heaven help them, they get more excited about solving a business’ problems. Whether 

it’s introducing a brand, doctoring a damaged brand, or simply lifting a long-neglected 

brand up, the bigger the challenge, the more our creative team rallies to meet it. 

They look at a business with a problem the same way an English nanny looks at a 

spoiled American brat. It’s a challenge they can’t resist. They simply know what needs to 

be done, and they do it perfectly.

The Stage Night Club
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n  Digital Capabilities

Since 2005, online advertising dollars have increased by 367%. Digital is no longer 

merely an option to supplement traditional advertising. It is a priority, and we treat it 

that way. Geary is Google AdWords-Certified, excelling in all forms of digital advertising 

including search, display and video, as well as building websites integrating social media 

campaigns. As we serve the ads, we continually optimize our creative and placement to 

ensure we are reaching the right audience, in the right context, with the right message. 

We track our performance and deliver transparent reports that tell the whole story.

Site Design

Our approach to design ensures that customers have the same great experience on

your site whether they’ve accessed it with their desktop, phone or tablet. We emphasize

clean design and copywriting that’s pleasing to users and friendly to search engines. Your

website is often your first impression on new clients, and we ensure it’s a good one.

Search

While it won’t command a large portion of the budget, Search plays an important part in

the online strategy. We want to be in the conversation when anyone within your 

geographic target is looking for your product or service. Working together with you, we’ll 

select the best keywords and phrases and then write copy that’s engaging and prompts 

action. We can also supplement your current efforts to optimize your website to improve 

organic rankings.

The Neon Museum
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n  Digital Capabilities

Display

Display advertising can be likened to billboards of the information superhighway. We love 

display advertising for two very big reasons. One, they’re actionable. We can present 

a message and have someone take action immediately. Second, we can target exactly 

whom we want to. Age, gender, income, interests and even browsing behavior are all 

options that we can gather and act upon. We make sure you get the right message, in 

front of the right person, in the right context, at the right time.

Video

According to Nielsen, YouTube reaches more US adults ages 18-34 than any cable

network. We want to tap into that reach. What’s more, we want to customize the

message. Advertisers who simply repurpose their TV spots for the online sphere often 

miss the mark. You can and should customize your message to reflect the nature of the 

targeted audience and the context in which it appears. Be engaging and offer value in 

the form of discounts or entertaining, informative content.

Social

This is the most misunderstood online medium. Companies attempt to reach their

customers by treating their social channels as they would their own personal accounts.

Nobody cares about your birthday, anniversary or your latest meal. You’re a business.

Not their friend. Not yet, at least. So, give value. How? Linda Boff, Executive Director of

Global Brand Marketing for GE said, “Content that tries to sell, doesn’t. Content that 

tries to help, does.” We help create content to share on social channels that enriches 

those it reaches. In short, our social strategy creates real friends and followers. Rampart Casino
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PARAGON CASINO RESORT

www.paragoncasinoresort.com

The Paragon Casino Resort brand-channel website 
represents a huge advance from the website which 
preceded it. The website utilizes the Joomla 
Content-Management System along with a vibrant 
and scalable design to display content promoting 
the pillars of the resort and providing users with 
detailed information and online methods to make 
hotel & rv park reservations, find concert and 
event information and purchase tickets, and learn 
more about the offerings and amenities of Paragon 
Casino Resort. 

The site allows non-technical management of its 
content and we’ve developed custom components 
for areas such as the employment section that 
allow for very simple administration of the site’s 
content.

www.paragoncasinoresort.com

The Paragon Casino Resort brand-channel 

website represents a huge advance from the 

website which preceded it. The website utilizes 

the Joomla Content-Management System 

along with a vibrant and scalable design 

to display content promoting the pillars of 

the resort and providing users with detailed 

information and online methods to make hotel 

& rv park reservations, find concert and event 

information and purchase tickets, and learn 

more about the offerings and amenities of 

Paragon Casino Resort.

The site allows non-technical management 

of its content and we’ve developed 

custom components for areas such as the 

employment section that allow for very simple 

administration of the site’s content.

n Website: Paragon Casino Resort
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n Website: Paragon Casino Resort

Responsive Layout

The Paragon Casino Resort website is seamlessly mobile-responsive. The responsive styling allows 

for attractive display of content device from small smartphones to large screen monitors.
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PARAGON CASINO RESORT

Players Club IntegrationReservation System Integration

n Website: Paragon Casino Resort

Reservation System Integration

Working with the IT and Players Club / Direct Marketing 

teams, an online portal is available for Preferred Players 

Club members to view their points and find the offers 

available to them. The portal includes messaging designed 

to encourage the club member to seek a higher reward tier.

The website artfully integrates the ResNet (Agilysis) reservations 

system, allowing site visitors to select their visiting dates and 

make their reservations online.
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n  Media Placement

When negotiating media, The Geary Company is tough, but fair. Ironically, we get more 

monetary value by being fair than we do by being tough. 

Grinding away at a media rep may get you a break or two in the short term, but it 

never pays off in the long run. Media representatives we work with respect us and 

actually like working with us. So they come to us first with their latest advertising and 

promotional opportunities. That means extra value (price breaks, promotions, bonus 

coverage, upgraded print ad sizes, etc.) for our clients. In fact, we garnered more than 

1.5 million dollars in free media coverage (not including public relations) in a single 

year for one of our clients.

As for the placement itself, our media department is as innovative and imaginative as 

they come. It kills our artists and writers to admit they don’t have the creativity market 

cornered around here.

Part of the acclaimed Audubon 
Golf Trail, Tamahka Trails is 
committed to providing the
best golf and entertainment 
experience in Louisiana. 

Call 1-800-946-1946, ext. 6300
to book a tee time and inquire 
about Golf Stay and Play Packages.

Escape to your own
private golf resort.

ParagonCasinoResort.com
800-WIN-1-WIN
MARKSVILLE, LA

Restrictions may apply. 
Visit website for more information.
Game responsibly. Need help? 
Call 1-877-STOP (7867).

Paragon Casino Resort
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n  Public Relations

To tell the most compelling story possible about our clients, we first get a deep 

understanding of their businesses, marketing objectives and strategies. Advertising and 

public relations work hand-in-hand in getting your message to the people it needs to 

reach. Our relationships with members of the media are strong, and they trust us to pitch 

stories to them that are truly newsworthy.

Our PR team works closely with other agency disciplines, from account to creative to 

interactive, to identify and reach your market and communicate your messages clearly and 

succinctly. We develop integrated plans that drive measurable business results.

Paragon Casino Resort

  

Paragon Presents “Mike Tyson: UNDISPUTED TRUTH” 

Friday, October 23 

 

–Tyson’s one-man show tells the boxer’s story, raw and uncut– 
 
 
 

MEDIA CONTACT: Richella Malveaux 
 Paragon Casino Resort 318.253.2047 

   avorrm@paragoncasinoresort.com 
 

 
Recommended Tweet: Get tickets now for @MikeTyson #UndisputedTruth  

Oct 23 @ParagonCasino!  
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Marksville, La., (September 24, 2015) Boxing legend Mike Tyson is set to 

entertain audiences at Paragon Casino Resort on Friday, October 23, taking the 

Mari Showroom stage to present his one-man Broadway show, “Mike Tyson: 

UNDISPUTED TRUTH”.  
 
Tyson tells all in this no holds-barred show, with stories of his hardscrabble 

beginnings in the Brownsville section of Brooklyn, and his subsequent 

introduction to boxing through a stint in reform school. As he took to the sport, he 

also began to thrive in school. It was during this time that he was introduced to 

legendary boxing manager Cus D’Amato, who became more than a trainer to 

Tyson. D’Amato instilled in Tyson a discipline that helped him turn pro in 1985. 

One year later, at the age of 20, Mike Tyson became the youngest heavyweight 

champion in world history. 
 
Tyson’s athleticism was undeniable, but some of his life choices were troubling. 

In the show, he publicly addresses both triumph and tragedy, in an articulate and 

often humorous manner.  
 
The multi-media show features images, music and video that accompany 

Tyson’s stories of his life, in and out of the boxing ring. After a successful run at 

the MGM Grand’s Hollywood Theater in Las Vegas, the show went on to debut 

Geary Company Advertising

	

	

Geary Company Advertising Campaign for Tunica Convention and Visitors 

Bureau Earns Top Honors at Mississippi Governor’s Conference on 

Tourism 
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 	

LAS VEGAS, Nev. June 9, 2016– The Mississippi Tourism Association (MTA) recently 

recognized Geary Company Advertising’s “Tunica- WE GOT IT!” 2015 multimedia campaign for 

the Tunica Convention and Visitor’s Bureau (TCVB) during the annual Governor’s Conference on 

Tourism. The conference, in its 27th year, recognizes excellence in tourism marketing.   

 
Geary Company’s “Tunica- WE GOT IT!” traditional and social media campaigns, which included 

print, outdoor, radio, television and digital components, were specifically targeted to the Memphis 

market in an effort to gain market share for Tunica from their neighbors to the north. The 

campaign highlighted everything Tunica has to offer, and was designed around the concept that 

though Tunica as a tourism destination is a just quick drive down the road from Memphis, it is 

nearly limitless in its number of activities and experiences. In every medium, the variety and 

quality of those experiences were reflected in a fun and engaging manner.  

 
The campaign won awards from the MTA for Tourism Promotion of the Year, and for Social 

Media Strategy of the Year. Social media promotions resulted in over 18,000,000 impressions, 

and more than 100,000 clicks and engagements. Additionally, the TCVB website traffic in target 

DMA increased by 669%, year over year.  

 
Mia Hoffman, Geary Company Director of Gaming Client Strategy accepted the awards in Tunica 

from Webster Franklin, president and CEO of the Tunica Convention and Visitors Bureau.  

 
“We’re delighted that the Mississippi Tourism Association has recognized the excellence of the 

TCVB campaign,” said Jim McKusick, Geary Company CEO. “Our team was not only extremely 

creative, but also highly strategic in the execution of ‘Tunica- WE GOT IT!’ We couldn’t be more 

proud of them.” 

 
About Geary Company Advertising  

 
The Geary Company has been creating, placing and directing advertising campaigns in Las 

Vegas since 1969. What started as a mom and pop agency (literally) specializing in entertainment 

is now a full-service casino marketing agency, adding several other business categories in 

markets across the country to their client list. And though that list has included some of the 

world’s biggest stars, from the King of Rock and Roll (Elvis was our very first client) to the 

Chairman of the Board (yep, ol’ Blue Eyes, himself), the Geary Company is still known for its 

family feel and personal touch. For more information, visit gearycompany.com.  

 
#	#	#	
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GEARY PORTFOLIO
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n  Portfolio: Grand Lodge Casino

Baccarat has arrived.
The world’s most beautiful game has come
to Lake Tahoe’s most beautiful casino.

PLUS, 15 other table games and

over 250 of the most popular slots.

111 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE • GRANDLODGECASINO.COM

CALL 1-800-327-3910 TO BOOK
YOUR SPECIAL CASINO RATE.

For exclusive comps and special casino rates, 
please call our Casino Host Department at 
1-800-327-3910. Mention offer code “888”.

We invite you to Stay & Play
Your first $25 bet is on us!*

Grand Lodge
now offers Baccarat!
The legendary game of high rollers has come
to Lake Tahoe’s most beautiful casino.

•  Plus, 15 other Table Games

•  Over 250 of the Most Popular Slots

•  Most Rewarding Players Club

•  Exclusive Members Only Offers

ELEVATE
YOUR EXPERIENCE.

*Offer valid through May 31, 2018 and is based on availability. Free slot play or table chips issued upon check-in. 
Valid for new Players Advantage Club members only. Must register for our Players Advantage Club® to receive offer. 
Membership is free. One offer per player. Must be 21 years of age or older. Management reserves all rights. See 
Players Advantage Club® for complete details. Gambling problem? Call 800.522.4700. 

CLICK TO VISIT THE
GRAND LODGE CASINO WEBSITE
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n  Portfolio: Rampart Casino
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n  Portfolio: Comanche Nation Casinos
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n  Portfolio: Neon Museum

Book a tour
NeonMuseum.org

People have always come here looking for a sign.

Gangsters, pranksters, vixens, visionaries, rascals, 
ranchers. They all came, along with thousands of 
ordinary people with either a fortune to find or 
nothing to lose. They all made history. Our history. 

Come take a walk through it.

Once upon a time, a single question
was posed to the desert sky.

How big can a dream get? 

The answer is clear. 
The signs are everywhere.

Book a tour
NeonMuseum.org
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Sound the alarm for everyone’s favorite cartoon sweetheart. The new Betty Boop’s™ Firehouse™ video 
slot from Bally Technologies features a ton of player favorites like a classic ladder bonus, free games 
with player interaction, and Mystery Stacked Reels.™ With these hot features and a life-changing 
progressive jackpot, Betty Boop and her playful pooch Pudgy are ready to heat up casino floors.

Contact your Bally Account Executive to order today!

© 2014 Bally Technologies. All rights reserved. Images are for illustration purposes only and subject to change. 
© 2014 King Features Syndicate, Inc./Fleischer Studios, Inc. TM Hearst Holdings, Inc./Fleischer Studios, Inc. www.BettyBoop.com

Not to be 
alarming, but 
it’s getting 
pretty hot
in here!

866.316.1777

n  Portfolio: Bally Betty Boop’s Firehouse
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n Website: Jackson Rancheria Casino Resort
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n  Portfolio: Print Ads

www.bconnectedonline.com

ENJOY EVERYWHERE.
Introducing a whole new way to B-Connected with Boyd Gaming. This great new players club lets you earn points, rewards, and special benefits 
at three progressive levels and a host of new locations - including the three Boyd Gaming Casinos in downtown Las Vegas, and all four Coast 
Casinos in Las Vegas as well. What’s more, your points travel with you so you’ll B-Connected at participating Boyd Gaming Casinos across the 
country! All Club Coast members can enjoy these expanded new benefits too. It’s simple, flexible and revolves around you – and as always, the 
more you play, the more you earn!

It’s good to B-Connected to 13,500 slots, 270 table games, 55 restaurants, 5 entertainment venues and much more!

GET YOUR NEW B-CONNECTED CARD TODAY.

PLAY HERE. REDEEM THERE.
TO SEVEN CASINOS IN LAS VEGAS.

1 -800-766-5825 • FITZGERALDSTUNICA .COM

Must be 21. Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-522-4700. Copyright 2015 Majestic Mississippi, LLC.

When you’re looking for the best place to stay and 

play, it’s always good to ask a local. And locals will 

tell you that for food, fun, fortune and friendliness, 

Fitz is the place to be! 

Luck truly does live here.

Call now for affordable room rates and packages!
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n  Portfolio: Outdoor

TCVB-14x48-Outdoor-CC.indd   2 7/29/14   2:45 PM
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n Portfolio: Email Blast
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n Direct Mail: Monthly Players Club

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

SNOW CRAB LEGS $19.99*

WEDNESDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY
*To receive a $5 discount off of regular Market Place Buffet dinner price, earn 10 points

on slots or 1 hour of rated table play at a $10 average bet between 8am and 8pm.

AUGUST PREVIEW

4   AUGUST 2015 AUGUST 2015   5

SUNDAY, AUGUST 9 
GET YOUR

FREE T-SHIRT
Noon - 5PM at the Preferred Players Club while supplies last.

Valid for guests whose birthdays are in August.

2X2X2X2X5X5X5X5X
2PM - 3PM 3PM - 11:59PM

P O I N T S P O I N T S

SUNDAY 
POINT 

MULTIPLIERS
August 2, 9, 16,

23 & 30

2X2X2X2X5X5X5X5X
Points multipliers do not count towards card tier status. Visit the Preferred Players Club for details.

WEDNESDAYS
20 winners drawn at 7PM for a guaranteed prize of 

$50 to $150 cash or the Grand Prize of $10,000 to 
$25,000. Sapphire & Diamond members get double 

the prize, Pearl & Emerald members get triple!* 

*Excludes Progressive Grand Prize.
Visit the Preferred Players Club for details.

 BirthdayBash

L I V E  A C T I O N  T E X A S  H O L D ’ E M  P L AY E R S

IF YOUR POCKET ACES GETS
BEAT BY ANY OTHER HAND,

YOU COULD WIN UP TO $750!
You get to select your own prize from the 
drawing drum containing everything from 

free dining to cash prizes from $25 to $500 
or the $750 top prize!

Ask your poker dealer for details.

MM DDAA NNEESSSS
WEDNESDAY
SLOT TOURNAMENT

MONEY

WEDNESDAYS
1ST PLACE - $500 CASH

2nd - $250 Cash
3rd - $100 Cash Perks
4th - $50 Cash Perks

5th–25th - $25 Cash Perks
$25 Cash Perks for the 10 players 

who place in the middle
Earn 10 points between 3AM-8:30PM on the tournament date. When the qualifying 

play is earned, print a voucher from one of the promotion kiosks and present the 

voucher at the slot tournament area between 5PM-8:50PM.

Fastest way to earn POINTS. Ever.
EVERY TUESDAY IN AUGUST

5X Points from 2PM – 7PM*
7X Points on random machines from 5PM – 7PM*

Earn 30 points to win up to $500 Cash Perks and a ceramic Piggy Bank. 
Plus win a Paragon t-shirt, food or daiquiri coupons & more!

*Point multipliers are on select, designated slot machines and do not count towards card tier status.
Redeem receipt for piggy bank at Players Club. Visit the Preferred Players Club for details.
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

AUGUST 2015
SATURDAY

1

32 4 5 6 7 8

109 11 12 13 14 15

1716 18 19 20 21 22

26 27 28 292423

3130

25

SUNDAY
POINT MULTIPLIERS
5X 2X POINTS

POWER PLAY
SLOT TOURNAMENT

SENIOR
THURSDAY

POWER PLAY
SLOT TOURNAMENT

SENIOR
THURSDAY

SENIOR
THURSDAY

$200,000
PIGSKIN PAYOFF

$200,000
PIGSKIN PAYOFF

$200,000
PIGSKIN PAYOFF

PENNY BANK
PARTY

PENNY BANK
PARTY

$200,000
PIGSKIN PAYOFF

BIRTHDAY DRAWINGS
2P-5P

PENNY BANK
PARTY

$200,000
PIGSKIN PAYOFF

$200,000
PIGSKIN PAYOFF

MONEY MADNESS
SLOT TOURNAMENT

BUILD THE BANK
$25,000 PROGRESSIVE

MONEY MADNESS
SLOT TOURNAMENT

BUILD THE BANK
$25,000 PROGRESSIVE

MONEY MADNESS
SLOT TOURNAMENT

BUILD THE BANK
$25,000 PROGRESSIVE

SUNDAY
POINT MULTIPLIERS
5X 2X POINTS

WHITESNAKE

THE MIDTOWN MEN

SENIOR
THURSDAY

MONEY MADNESS
SLOT TOURNAMENT

BUILD THE BANK
$25,000 PROGRESSIVE

SUNDAY
POINT MULTIPLIERS
5X 2X POINTS

SUNDAY
POINT MULTIPLIERS
5X 2X POINTS

Kids Quest is hourly child care in a safe, exciting environment for children 
ages 6 weeks to 12 years. Kids will have a blast in the indoor playground 
with spiral slides and tunnels, karaoke, arts and crafts, video games and 
more! Preteens can kick back in the Cosmic Club.

THE FIXX

$200,000
PIGSKIN PAYOFF

$200,000
PIGSKIN PAYOFF

PENNY BANK
PARTY

SUNDAY
POINT MULTIPLIERS
5X 2X POINTS

RV RESORT
Your personal Louisiana RV park oasis awaits, featuring 
over 200 spacious sites, full hook-ups, a fully-appointed 
clubhouse and a dedicated pool and playground. Comfy 
cabins are also available, complete with a kitchenette, dining 
and living space. Call 1-800-784-7760 today to make your 
reservation and ask about concert, spa and golf packages.

Hot Stone Massage
75 minutes | $100 (Regularly $160)

The unique combination of 
warming volcanic stones 
and cooling marble stones 
stimulates your metabolism and 
boosts your immune system. A 
truly relaxing experience.

Bamboo Stick Massage
80 minutes | $100 (Regularly $165)

This exotic massage uses
warmed, highly polished 
bamboo tools in a combination 
of gentle, broad passes, rolling 
motions and deep fulcrum work.

Sticks and Stones will soothe 
your bones as our trained 
professionals pamper you in our 
full-service spa and salon.

HALF OFF BUFFET
FOR SENIORS 50+

HALF OFF BUFFET
FOR SENIORS 50+

HALF OFF BUFFET
FOR SENIORS 50+

HALF OFF BUFFET
FOR SENIORS 50+

HALF OFF BUFFET
FOR SENIORS 50+
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EntertainmentEntertainment

Sept. 4, 5 & 6 • 8PM • $15
Packages from $129

August 15 • 8PM • Tickets from $20 • Packages from $139

August 22 • 8PM • $15
Packages from $129

EntertainmentEntertainment

MTV video hits include, 
One Thing Leads to Another, 
Red Skies and Saved by Zero.

A Rock Event
You Don’t 

Want to Miss!

Coiled and ready to 

strike, Whitesnake, 

featuring lead singer 

David Coverdale, 

performs their hit 

songs, Here I Go Again 

and Is This Love along 

with music from their 

newly released - 

The Purple Album.

Come celebrate the greatest hits of the 60s with this high-octane 
musical quartet. Featuring songs from The Beatles, The Beach 

Boys, Motown, the Rascals, the Four Seasons and more!

Come on down to everyone’s 
favorite game show. Lucky audience 

members can play Plinko™, 
Cliffhangers, The Big Wheel and 

even the fabulous Showcase. 

August 8 • 8PM • Tickets from $35 • Packages from $182
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n  Portfolio: Casino Invitations
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n Direct Mail: Gaming Invites
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Thank you, thank you very much!


